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Record BreakerNazi Spies Die in Electric Chair REDS DYNAMITE KEEPREALTORS Portland
Produce

YANKS TAKE

OFFENSIVE IN

SOUTH PACIFIC

STATE SESSION BALANCE ON

DAY S MARKETBANQUETm
HOWARD KERLINO.

RICHARD

w

1 I v.
HERBERT HAVTT. HENRY HEINCK.

HERMANN NEl'BAUEK.
(NEA Ttltptioto)

Condemned by an Army Court, these six Nail saboteurs paid tiie penalty
with dentil in the electric chair at the District o( Columbia Jail. Lives
of two others of the eight Nazis who landed on American toll on a mis-

sion of sabotage and spying were spared.
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Jmm-- C. presuociu of
tho American Federation f
Musicians, still Buys his union's
members can't make any more
records for radio, jukt boxes,
and oilier public use despite re-
quest by Elmer Davis of OWI to
withdraw the ban as a "patriotic

duty."

POLICE FIRE

10 TIMES ON

IAC0IS
(Continued from Page One)

ing from a dozen soldiers to
full platoon.

They evidently were being
shown largely for moral effect,
however, for they were not par-
ticipating with the police in
breaking up disturbances. But
they carried their rifles.

The curfew from 7 p. m. to
daylight plus rain kept the city
quiet last night, but the g

saw a renewal of the
disturbances.

Board 2 Draftees
To Leave For
Portland Tonight

A contingent of Board
draftees, composing the second
group of Board 2 men to leave
this month, will depart tonight
for the Portland Induction ,

selective service headquar-
ters announced today.

The men have been ordered
to report to selective service of
fices in the basement of the
county, courthouse at 7 o clock
for final Instructions prior to
departure.

An earlier group left here oiv
the night of August 2. A group
of Board 1 men left August 6.

Two Small Fires
Occur Oyer Sunday

The city fire department made
a run at 12:50 a. m. Sunday to
the Big Lakes Box factory,
where a fire was reported under
the building.

The fire had been extinguish
cd when tho department arrived
and no damage was done. It ap
peared the blaze may have start
ed from a cigarette dropped by
transients behind the building.

In another run, the depart
ment went to Ward's Funeral
home when the wiring on the
Ward ambulance caught on fire.
This fire was out by the time
the equipment got to the scene.

Folks who are too important
in their own way often are in
the way of others.

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

FILL YOUR FUEL storage-- to-

day. Buy Beacon burning oil.
Call Balslger, 6876. 0

HOUSE Riverview
addition, near Kesterson Lum
ber Co. Call 4805.

WANT TO BUY Car for less
than $100 cash. Must be In
running condition. Call 4278.

2

CAR HOPPERS at the Burr-o-N- .
2

EXPERIENCED fountain girl.
Must have waitress, fountain
or frying experience, Burr-o--

2

FOR SALE Farm implements
and team. T. N. Allenby,
Keno. 2

WANTED Boys 16 or older, full
or part-tim- e employment, per-
manent work. Bring proof of
age and Social Security card.
Western Union Telegraph Co.

WANTED Capable woman
care for two children. Go
home nights. Good wages.
1127 Alameda. Call 3234 be-

fore 6. 2

WANTED Woman to clean
house one day a week. Phone
3232 evenings.

B0NE.DRY UC..T.T..
SHOES Ani LIOHT AND 00M.
roRTABii. un, Loaoin, M.et,

DREW'S MANST0RE

OIL FIELDS IN

MAIKOPAHEA

(Continued from Page Onc

jlaughi was beaten to a stand-

still in the Klctskaya arcu. 80
miles northwest of Stalingrad,
and northeast of Kotelnikovskl,
95 miles north of tho Caucasus,
red army counter attacks were
making further headway, tho
Russian war bulletin reported.
It said several communities had
been recaptured and Russian
bridgeheads west of the Don had
been widened.

The war across the English
channel flared anew after two
nights ot bad weather.

Strong forces of British bomb-
ers showered explosives and in-

cendiaries on Osnabrueck and
other objectives in northwestern
Germany, and bombed docks at
Le Havre, France, and airfields
in the low countries.

Osnabrueck, raided 39 times
before, is a rail system center
through whose yards virtually
all traffic from the Ruhr and
Rhlneland is shunted.

The British said six bombers
were lost In the attacks. Three
German bombers were reported
shot down in scattered night fo-

rays over England.
The Egyptian lnnd front re-

mained qulel, but heavy United
States bombers dealt another
blow yesterday to the axis sup-
ply port of Bengasi; hitting one
ship and damaging others.

Sky Dragons
Score Hit on
Jap Steamer

(Continued from Page One)

the Japanese as a port of entry
into the French colony since
September, 1940, when Vichy
made its first accord with
Tokyo. It-i- located in the north,
on the gulf of Tonkin.

The main land fighting was
around the central Kiangsi city
of Linchwan which the Chinese
high command said was com-
pletely surrounded. Chinese
troops were said to be in some
of the suburbs. Some points
changed hands as many as ten
times, a Chinese communique
said.

Courthouse Records
MONDAY

Marriago Aopiicatioru
KELLOGG-KELLOG- Cleat

Stephen Kellogg. 37. farmer, j

Resident of Klamath Falls, na- -

five of Arkansas. Ellen Mary
Kellogg. 29, domestic. Resident
of Klamath Falls, native of Ar-
kansas.

WILLIAMS-FRANKLI- Jesse
Debs Williams, 37, farmer. Resi-
dent of Ashland. Ore., native of
Oregon. Esther Warwick Frank-
lin, 29. housekeeper. Resident
of Ashland, native of Washing-
ton. Three - day requirement
waived.

KIRKPATRICK PHILLIPS.
Roger Lynn Kirkpatriek, 33,
millworker. Resident of New-
port, Wash., native of Washing-
ton. Donna Elizabeth Phillips,
29, waitress. Resident of New-
port, Wash., native of Idaho.
Three-da- y requirement waived.

Complaints Filed
Ray Samuel Peery versus

Bettie Faye Peery. Suit for di-
vorce. Charge, cruel and inhu-
man treatment. Couple married
in Yreka, Calif., May 7, 1939.
Plaintiff asks custody of minor
child. J. C. O'Neill, attorney for
pialntli:.

Estello Arnold versus Leslie
Arnold. Suit for divorce. Charge
cruel and inhuman treatment
Couplo married in Hugo, Okla.,
March 8, 1932. Plaintiff asks
custody of three children, sup-
port money and property settle-
ment. Edward B. Ashurst, at-

torney for plaintiff.

Justice Court
Noah Isaac Van Dorn. No op-

erator's license. Fined $10.
Luther Edgar Stallings. Ob-

taining money by false pretenses.
Case dismissed on affidavit of
complaining witness and motion
of district attorney.

Joe Bush. Forgery. Waived
preliminary hearing. Bond set
at $100 cash or $2000 properly.
Committed to county jail.

Leandcr Wilson. Drunk on n

public highway. Sentenced to
five days in county jail.

Roosevelt Marshall. Unlow-full- y

selling alcohol liquor. Sen
tenced to 50 days In county jail.

Joe Bush in on
Bod Check Charge

Joe Bush of Klamath Falls
reclined In the Klamath county
bastille today in lieu of a $1000
cash or $2000 property bond on
a charge of forgery.

Arraigned In justice court this
morning, Bush waived a prelim-
inary hearing and was commit-
ted to the Jailhouse.

Justice court officials said he
allegedly forged a time check
for $8.40 on tho Klamath Ice
and Storage company.
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LIVESTOCK
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,

Aug. 10 (lMKcd.-Stut- Market
News) Cattle: Salnblo 700;
steady to strong; fed steers ab-

sent, quoted S 1.1.30; four loads
light short-fe- steers S12.00-BO- ;

loud medium 820 lb. heifers
$10.25; most fat range cows
$0.00-50- ; Mgcd cows $8.00-30- ;

dairy cow top $7.75; canncr and
cutters scarce, $.1.50-0.50- ; hulls
largely $0.50-10.00- . Calves; Sal-abl-

100. Fully steady; choice
vculcrs quoted $13.50; load good
257 lb. calves $13.00.

Hogs salable 800; around
steady; one lnnd good 106 lb.
Orcgons $15.00, extreme top;
packages 1 lb, good bar-
rows and gilts $15.50; three loads
choice 270 lb. $15.15; odd good
sows $13.00,

Sheep salable 4.800. Slow,
hardly established; early bids
$13.25 lower; two decks good 77
lb. shorn lambs $13.25, about 50
ppr cent feeder lambs offered:
ewes quoted $4.50-3.50- , firm,

PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 10

(API (U. S. Dept. Agr.) Cuttle:
Salable 2050. total 3000; colves:
soluble and total 350; most
classes steady, common to mctll- -

um grass steers slow, mony un-

sold with bids fully 25c lower,
vealcrs weak; load experimen-
tally fed steers $14.50, new

high; load good commercially
fed $14.00: common greasers
downward to $0.50; load grass
fat heifers $12.50, most grassy
beef heifers $10.50-11.50- . com-

mon dairy type heifers down to
$8.00; canncr and cutter cows
$5.50-7:25- , fnl dairy type lo
$7.75, medium to good beef
cows $0.25-0.75- , good young
cows up to $10.00 and $10.25;
medium to good bulls $8.50-11.0-

odd head $11.25; good to
choice vcolers $14.00-15.00- , few
$15.50.

Hogs: Salable 1500, total
2100; market higher, car-

loads up most; good to choice
drlvclns 175-21- lbs. largely
$15.25, few upward to $15.50,
sorted carload mostly $15.50;
230-20- lbs. $14.25, few $15.00;
light lights $14.25-75- ; good sows
323-60- lbs. $13.00-75- ; good to
choice feeder pigs $13.00-16.25- ,

few 40 lbs. $17.00.
Sheep: Snlable 1500, total

2300; market about steady with
last week' low close; good to
choice spring lambs $11.30-75- ,

one sizeable lot $11.83, common
down to $8.00; few feeder
lambs $0.25-50- ; medium year-
lings $8.00; good ewes $4.00,
odd head $4.50, common grades
down to $2,23.
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of Islands In the Tulagl area In
the southeasterly Solomon Isl-

ands, have now been underway
for about three days.
- "(2) The operations are under
the Immediate command of Vice

' Admiral Ghormley and under
'the general control of Admiral
JNimitz, Certain of the forces un-

der, ucilct m1 maeArihur ire
: --

Expel Japs
"(3) The objective of' the cur-

rent operations is to expel the
Japanese from the Tulagi area,
arid to make use of that area for

four own purposes. The enemy
.has been in process of conso-

lidating their positions, in which
Hhelr purpose has been not only
to deny them to us but to use
them as a base of offensive oper-
ations . against our positions
which cover the line of commun
ications to Australia and New
'Zealand.

"(4) An Initial surprise was
effected and planned landings
accomplished. The enemy has
counter-attacke- d with rapidity
and vigor. Heavy fighting is still
In progress.

"Our operating forces are em-

ploying all available communi-
cations in the conduct of the
operations, so that our informa-
tion is incomplete, but it ap-
pears that we have had at least
one cruiser sunk and two cruis-
ers, two destroyers and one
transport damaged.

"Likewise, information as to
the extent, of damage inflicted
on the enemy is incomplete but
includes a large number of y

planes that have been de-

stroyed and surface units put
out of action.

Offensive
"(5) This operation in the Tu-- ,

lagi area is significant in that it
i marks our first assumption of
the initiative and of the offen--,
live. All of the previous opera-
tions in the Pacific, however
successful, have been essentially
defensive in character.

"(6) It should be understood
that the operation now under
way is one of the most compli-cate- d

and difficult in warfare.
Considerable losses, such as are
inherent in any offensive oper-

ation, must be expected as the
price to be paid for the hard-wo- n

experience which is essen-
tial to the. attainment of

results."

Bombs Rained
On Jap Bases in ,

South Pacific
f (Continued from Page One

crossroads for Japanese forces
arriving from their mandated is-
lands and fanning out to the
southwest Pacific, Gasmata on
the south coast of New Britain,
and Lae and Salamau on the
northeast coast of New Guinea
were bearing the full brunt of
these aerial onslaughts.

A roaring air battle took placeover Rabaul in one of these at-
tacks Aug. 8 when 20 Zeros rose
to ward off big d fly-
ing fortresses which dropped low

eto blast the airdrome with 2000-poun- d

and numerous d

explosives.
Seven of the fighters were

shot down, and the raiders be-
lieved many of the others crash-
ed when they attempted to land
on the bomb-riddle- d runways.

It Pays
to Deal With

a
Aeatt&i

Th Active Members of
the Klamath RealtyBoard who are entitled to
use the term 'REALTOR'
are as follows! - '

E. M.- - Chilcote u

Ralph C. Dale ,
R. H. Dunbar" ,

Fred E. Fleet'-"- : t.;.,
Erving Cray
J. E. Hosking
Dick Maguire
John McFee
R. P. Oliver
Ceo. S. Rusco
C. S. Robertson
H. J. Sovidge

. T. B. Walters
F. L. Weaver
Frank Ira White

Sales members:
Anne T. Mason
Newton B. Nelson

When you want an ap-
praisement made, or
want to lease, rent or
ell real property consult

a member of the

Klamath
Realty Board

By VICTOR EUBANK
NEW YORK, Aug. 10 (II

Skeptics stilt wero plentiful In

today's stock market but titer
wus enough confidence In th
underlying trend to kocp prices
fairly well balanced,

Quotations were rugged at tha
start. They Improved In spot
later without Inspiring an ok.
pimnlon of volume. The ticker
tape lagged throughout nnd
transfers of uround 200,000
ahrrcs were among tho smallest
In two years. A sizable portion
of the turnover was accounted
for by blocks of 1,000 to 3,600
shares of Issue, th
majority of which held to illm
rreo

Edging forward at one time or
another were EaMman Kodak,
Owens-Illinois- , Pullman, Ohio
Oil, V. S. Steel. Chrysler, Gen-
eral Motors, Kennecott, Amer-
ican , Eastern Air Lines,
N. Y. Central, Great Northern
and Consolidated F.dUon.

Goodyear fell buck when di-

rectors reduced the dividend on
tho common from 37 k cunts paid
In Juno to 23 cents.

Faltering at Intervals were
U. S. Rubber, Santa Ke, South-
ern Hallway, Texas Co., Gleim
Martin, Montgomery Ward,
Cnj 1I..U,. A M IU,r. I1,.
Ion Carbide and Radio Corp.

Bonds were uneven and most
commodities lower.

Closing quotations:
American C'nu 041

Am Cur & Kdy 221

Am Tel ft Tul 117
Anaconda 23i
Cat Tractor 331
Commonwealth & Sou 3 '13
General Electric 20k

'
General Motors 371
Gt Nor Hy pfd 21

Illinois Central 01
lilt Harvester 47
Kcnnrc-ot- t 28 J
Lockheed ... JUi
Long lJcll "A" 3

Montgomery Ward 20!
Nash-Kel- Si
N Y Central Ill
Northern Pacific 51
Pac Gas & El IBiQ
Packard Motor .. 21
Pcnim R H 214

Republic Steel 131

Suleway Stores 351
Scars Roebuck 52J
Southern Pacific 131
Standard Brands 31
Union Pacific 73
U S Steel 481
Warner Pictures 81S

BOSTON WOOL
BOSTON, Aug. 10 )

Inquiries were being made on
all types of wool finer than
quarter-bloo- grain In th Bos--

ion wool mui'Kci louny. inis
was in anticipation of Icnd-lea- s

and government army orders-Som-

sales wero mad In fin
and half-bloo- wools at un- -'

changed prices. Foreign wools
remained quiet.

"Wunt-ads- cost little bring
results

Door Optn it 1)411

LAST DAY!
rinl Run Hltt

"MISSISSIPPI
GAMBLER"

' with K1NT TAYLOR
and

"COAST GUARD"
with RANDOLPH I0OTT

RALPH BKLLAMY
PRAN0CI Oil
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"there goes
MY HEART"

Realtors of Oregon had re-

turned to their homes Monday
after what was declared lo bo
one of the most successful con-
ventions In the history of the
Oregon State Association of Real
Estate boards, held here Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of last
week.

The convention came to a
close Saturday evening with u
largo banquet In the Willard ho-

tel dining room, addressed by
David B. Simpson, Portland,
president of the National Asso-
ciation ot Real Estate boards.

Simpson, for whom the con-
vention here was named, fore-
cast extensive industrial devel-
opment for the Pacific north-
west when the war Is over. Ho
said the end of the war will find
America with a huge supply of
skilled labor, a large part of
which will be on the Pacific
coast. Many Industrialists, ha
said, will then know the capac-
ity of Pacific coast workmen to
produce, and the power and
other advantages in this section
of the nation.

The speaker told of tho real-
tors' Interest in housing prob-
lems and of the Importance of
keeping this work in private
hands. He said John W. Blnn-for-

Jr., national housing ad-

ministrator, has assured that
materials can be had for war
housing, private builders shall
have them."

A Song Led
Archie Corzatt
Into Trouble

A song led Archie D. Corzatt,
16, and Warren Smith, 15, Into
(a) disaster and (b) the hospital
Sunday.

It was Archie, who lives at
200 Gage road, who was at the
controls of his car, according to

'

a city police report, yesterday
afternoon about 2 o'clock. With
him were two other youths, in-- '
clud'ng Smith. "

The three were singing, the
report said, and Archie leaned
over to catch the next words.
The car shimmied, danced lo the
right (maybe It was tho singing)
and smacked a telephone pole.

Warren went through the
windshield and eventually on to
Hillside hospital for treatment
for a four-Inc- h gash In his head.

No charges were placed
against Archie. It all happened
at East Main and Garden streets.

POTATOES

CHICAGO. Aug. 10 (AP- -

U5DA) Potatoes, arrivals 03;
on track 184; total US ship-
ments, Sat. 368, Sun. 40; sup-
plies rather light, demand fair:
market for western Long Whites
slightly weaker, for other stock
alt sections about steady; Cali
fornia Long Whites US No. 1.
$3.60-75- ; Idaho Bliss Triumphsus no. i, $z.oo; L,ong Whiles
US No. il $3.45; Russet Burbanka
US No. 1, $3.50-65- ; New Jersey
Cobblers US No. 1, $2.20; Ne-

braska Red Warbas US No. 1,
$2.50; Bliss Triumphs US No. 1,
$2.40-55- ; Cobblers US No. 1,
$2.10-20- ; Wisconsin Bliss Tri-

umphs US No. 1, $1.80-$2.0-

WHEAT
CHICAGO, Aug. 10 Pi Ex-

pectations of many grain trad
ers that the official government
crop survey scheduled for re-

lease after the market's close
would confirm recent reports of
larger harvest of principal cer-
eals than indicated a month ago
depressed prices In the futures
trade today.

Wheat, corn and rye sagged a
cent a bushel or more at times.
Wheat came within about a cent
of the season's lows and most
deliveries of corn and ryt were
at new bottom figures.

Wheat closed J lower than
yesterday, September $1,161-$1.1-

December $1.19I-$1.2-

corn 1 down, September 85J-8-

December 881-1- ; oats i t off;
soybeans down; rye 11--

lower.
Receipt of spring wheat was

reported here, presumably to fill
purchases made more than a
week ago and more was under
stood to bo offered for sale at
prices under September deliv
ery contracts.

A new peak price since last
January was paid for red wheat
in the spot market when a car
grading No. 2 sold at $1.20, This
price, only 3 cents under the
government loan rate, represent
ed tho sharpest premium quoted
for cash-grai- n over futures in
years and reflected scarcity of
the red variety.

Buy It througn the want-ads- .

When In Madford
Star at

HOTEL HOLLAND

Thoroughly Modern
Jo and Ann Earlcy

Proprietor

WERNER THIFL,
QUIR1N.

i r

SET

of Studio
Draws Near
other. In addition there are spe-
cial prizes for twins. The con-
test is operated on a strictly non-

partisan basis, not the least of
which is the policy of letting peo-
ple viewing the exhibit vote for
the photographs they consider
outstanding. The purpose of the
contest, tile studio points out, is
to choose the most attractive
child, and pot necessarily the
most beautiful.

Any child between the ages ot
five months and 10 years is eli-

gible and any number of chil-
dren from the same family can
be entered in the contest. There
is no obligation incurred in en-

tering, nor does winning obligate
the child or its parents in any
way, the studio management
states.

Dimond Calls
For First Front
In Aleutians

(Continued from Page One)

far as the islands which have
traditionally been theirs. It
would be still better to mass a
full scale force against them
and take over their base at
Paramushiru island and thus
give some sort of guarantee
against finding the Japanese
eventually at Bering strait just
54 miles from the mainland of
Alaska. This view ought to be
in accord with high slrat-igi-

considerations because it is in
harmony with the plain con-
cepts of common sense."

The delegate said that latest
official information indicated
that the Japanese still held pos-
session of Attu, Agattu and
Kiska in the Aleutian chain
with 10,000 men and a substan-
tial air force. Unofficial esti-
mates, he added, placed the
number of Japanese in the
Aleutians at 25,000.

The Alaskan delegate also
said he believed the enemy had
already built an air field on
Kiska. Dimond said latest navy
aepanmem iniormatlon was
unable to give positive assur
ance as to whether the Japanese
occupied the Pribilof islands.

Another Tire
Theft Reported

Another tire theft entered po-
lice records today.

Roberta Alexander reported
that the rear right tire and wheel
of her car were found missing
Monday morning.

The car had been left parked
at Sixth and Pine streets Sun-
day night.

Editorials on News
(Continued From Page One)

reason why Britain has found It
so difficult to grant complete in-

dependence to India.
The Moslems, who are numer-

ically in the minority, have in-

sisted bitterly that giving inde-
pendence to India would amount
to turning them over bodily to
their Hindu enemies.

'THERE has been much talk of
late (apparently pretty well

justified) of Japan's hair-trigg-

reeaincss to attack Siberia.
It will be interesting to see

whether she goes ahead with it.
If not, it may be that we have

given Russia some real help.
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Closing Date
Baby Contest

Closing date of the 13th an-

nual Kcnnell Ellis Studio "Most
Attractive Child" contest is
drawing near, and the studio
warns that all parents who wish
to enter their children in tho con-
test must do so without delay to
avoid a lush.

The contest is operated on the
same plan which has proved so

popular in years past. A display
will be held of all photographs
taken and voiwuj on the winners
will be by popular ballot, with
Klamath people choosing win-
ners by the numbers attached to
the photographs.

This year there are 39 awards
which will be presented to the 39
winners of the balloting.

Boys and girls in each age
classification compete with each

T

(Continued from Page One)

have to face the necessity of cur-
tailment of activities in which
men play a leading role as di-

rectors and instructors.
Peterson said also that he is

having difficulty finding teach-
ers for small rural schools, par
ticularly those m the logging
camps. With better jobs begging
for applicants, teachers are un
willing to take the assignments
in the remote areas.

The superintendent said that
on the whole, the elementary
teacher problem !s not serious,
but the high school problem has
him worried.

Peterson is also studying the
transportation problem with a

view to Office of Defense Trans
portation regulations, and said
that some revision and curtail
ment of bus transportation will
be necessary.

Group Raps
Officials For
Production Lag

(Continued from Page One)

manpower commission must
deal."

The committee criticized the
letting of contracts to a lim

ited number of producers" and
said apparently smaller enter
prises would not have "much
opportunity to participate either
according to their ability or the
needs of this country and our
allies for added production now.

Cottage Grove
Has Fourth
Suspicious Fire

(Continued from Page One)

bear a grudge. The blaze which
destroyed his plant has also
been characterized as definitely
incendiary.

Other mill owners in Spring-
field and Eugene doubled
guards and took every precau
tion to prevent further out
breaks.

Sell it through the want-ads- .

Service

KRYSTAL KOTE

FINISHING

Films left by 9 a.
m. are ready by

the same day

VAN'S CAMERA SHOP
727 Mala Phone 3B18

or Bloe a
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